DRAFT MINUTES - T.O.M. NLTIOLAL DELEGATE CONFERENCE 11/12 CCTOBER 1975
Present:

Delegates from the Following TOM branches: Birmingham,
Brighton, Bristol, Cambridge, Cardif, Colchester, Doncaster,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Haringey, Harrow, Hemel Hempstead, Leicester, LSE, Licerpool, Kirkby, Manchester Greater, Manchester
Central, Nottingham, Oxford, Reading, Stirling; London: East,
South-East, North, North West, West, South.
Observers from Cymru Goch; IRSP, IS.

1

SOC REPORT - Chair moved acceptance of report. ACW obsarver challenged Chair's ruling on right of observers to speak. A motion of
no confidence in Chain was moved - defeated overwhelmin3ly.
Amendment to SOC Reopot - That amendments may be moved from the
floor rather than via SOC, Chair having right to rule iE amendment
in order - CARRIED.

2.

REPORT ON STATUS OF DELEGATES - SOC recommended allowing one delegate from each disput;ad branch. Counter-motion:DEFEETED
"That
one-minute reports be taken from each disputed branch". Second
Counter-motion:
Privacy )"That all applications from branches be
accepted (waive
crtierion and accept all delegates who
have applied) - .CARRIED.

(
fin-d

Q:

3.

AGENDA - Amendment to.proposed agenda: "December Rally 70 be taken
at same time as "Next steps for TOM" CARRIED.
Amendment 2 : "That wganisation of TOM be discussed Sa7urday afternoon and political pe:npectives on Day 2". - DEFEATED
Amendment 3: "That Next Steps for TOM be discussed in 2 parts:
Political perspectives and Plan of Action" - CARRIED.

4.

REPORTS - Reports wera given on Organising Committee; Labour Party
Conference TOM meetin;; Free Speech Rally/demo; GLATC delegation;
Women's Organiser; I,terature; Students; Labour Movement; International; Finance.

SATURDAY SESSION 2
5.

RESOLUTION: "That Conference goes ahead with decisions taken on
Standing Orders this morning" - CARRIED_

6.

POLITICAL PERSPECTIVES - The following documents were mcved:
"What Next for TOM?"; "Critique of London Branch Practi
"Suggested RCG Motions for the TOM NDC".; "Notes on TOM"; "Ireland, the
Storm Clouds Gather"; "Which Way for TOM/Building the TOM".
There was then an International Report.
Discussion.
Procedural motion q Privacy_ D: "That discussion be exterded from
35 minutes to 1 hour and that speakers • have 5 minutes each."
CARRIED.

7.

PLAN OF ACTION -

The following resolutions were moved:-

"This conference urges that all TOM bulletins should bring out
sharply the difference between, on the one hand, the two basic /vM
demands and on the other hand reformist demands such as that for a
pm-erhitinn mrsA
"Bill nf Riahts" whir+ Accilmo A
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demand for a British solution - prevails in the Labour movement
today. Conference further urges that Left organisatior s claiming
to support the TOM demands be asked to organise TOM me( tings in all
areas where TOM branches are not yet established but wi ere those
organisations have members., Left crganisations should also be asked
to undertake a conce-rted campaign to distribute labour movement
bulletins on Irelane throughout tIe working class".
(Edinbtr:gh 1/Gr. Macnhester 3/S E London 1) =;'DEFEATED
"Recognising that the struggle to vithdraw British trOcps- frcm
Ireland cannot be seParted from thc struggletto_tiAild socialism
in Britain, this, conference urges that the 2 deffiands Oi:TOM be -argued for in the'laidur Movement in a clear aniiimperialist man,roformi4t pe:?ner. This would invclve: constantly challer4ing
spectives such as the Bill of Rights positiOr4,,,dmphaejstng the
dangers of the British working class being drawn into.ecommcn
front with its' own bcurgoisie on the question of Irelard."
(Haringey A)
**

**

- DEFEATED,

(see below for amendment)

Amendment: Add: "clearly arguing the case for solidarity with the
Republican and socialist forces fighting againSt.the British Army
of occupation and against Orange reaction. This solidarity must
be seen as the concrete expression of the 'self-determination' posS,E, London) DEFEATED
ition"
Privacy
—
"NDC notes that the most important progress that the TCI has made
over the last year has been the extent to which the argument for the
immediate withdrawal of the B Army from the north of Ireland has
made its impact within the official Labour movement, i.e. the trade
unions, and, most immediately, the Labour Party. Central to the
TOM's campaign in achieving this response has been, fistly, the
argurm..-Ints contained in the publication "the Alternative White
Paper" and, secondly, the Labour Movement Conference of May 1375.
NDC urges the most positive action from all the.le-ading hodis of
the TOM in order to ensure that the pressure haing placed on Ihea
IA.
official labour movement to debate the role of the British Arm
thzt
urge
ae
,
particular
In
d.
intensifie
and
Ireland is maintained
gYbune
far closer attention is paid to the possibility of winliu
..
localities
amongst rank and file Labour Party activists in the
NDC calls on the TOM co-ordinating eommittees and the 'DM local
of
branches to attempt to monitor the opinions and the development
1,abour
support for the Troops Out position within their local
actiParties. Wherever possible, direct contact with local ?arty
deba:es
vists should be sought, with the objective of organisin;
; wh2.c,
gaining sponsorship for local meetings etc. and other action.
movement.
will enctAte.ITOM to reach broader Sections of the labour
enIn order to organise this area of activity, ND6Calls for the
include
to
largement of the present TOM Labour Liaison Committee
work
delegates from all TOA branches anxious to deelop thei2
Campaign.
our
with
in more deeply penetrating the labour movement
Following
An enlarged Liaison Committee will be charged with the
responsibilities and functirns.
To provide advice and basic information to the T04 branches
i)
labou.:,
on the question of how an initial adproach to the local
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- 3 Pae-ties should be made.
To co-ordinate the approaches of TOM branches arcund th
ii)
belis of certain pricrity issues, e.g. the organisatior ef re;ional
or national meetings -fLabour Part, members prepared lo discess
wit. TOA, debates, resolutions at Regional and Nationa3 ?arty
coaferences, etc.
iii) To produce, propaganda, agitatIonal and educationel material
whichrhld a specific orientation to/ards the level of ciscussion,
and the issues being discussed in r!lation to Ireland ithin :he
Labour Party,
To take all other actions in ilne with TOM policy necessary
iv)
to ensure that sympathisers in the eabour Party become supporters,
that supporters become proficient campaigners and that every opportunity to put the TOM positions a2ross to the broadest number of
Labour Party members and supporter e is taken the fullest advantage
of".
(Haringey TON) - CARRIED
**

"Troops Out
"This NDC re-affirms the two demands of the movement
Now" and "Self-determination for the Irish people" and reiterates
that TOM will use any structure for organising national events in
pursuance of these denands, which TOM considers will win most
support and help to build a mass movement within the working class
and other progressive sections.
"The NDC recognises tiat the National Labour Movement Conference
was a significant ste forward for TOM and has played an important
, on mobilising the British labour movement on the Irish question
par'
It now states that 1o7.al branches of TOM should, In the next eriod,
make every possible effort and take every fiossible initiative to
intervene at the loca_ Level of the labour movement and shoul(., by
the next NDC, produce a report for-circulation of their activities.
The NDC instructs the Labour movemext•co-ordinator to menitor
the protress of brancles in carryini, out this work and to act as
an advisor and co-ordini.ture.
"The TOM, in line witl its policy of mobilising support in the
labour movement will, in the next 8 months, hold a confaxance for
Labour Party members. The present Labour'Party liaison Commie:tee
will plan this event and will, if nEcessary, co-opt mem)ers off the
Labour party who are outside TOM to sit'on this committee.
Local TOM branches sh)uld prepare fcr this conference b/ making
contact with Constituency Labour Parties."
(North London TOM,- as amended)

*4

-

CARRIED

"(NDC resolves) to coetinue with the plans for the "November" demo
and rally, albeit on e reduced scale and in December, because of
the problems in obtailing a suitable hall early enough eo launch
an appeal for money and support, plus the decreased outvard activity of TOM arising feom the factioral attacks which T07 1 ,eas teen
subjected to for the :)ast several menths.
k 4nat the next major national' action for TOM after the. November
demonstration/rally &yule. be a Blocdy Sunday Rally and demo in
early February, simile", to this year's but perhaps in a bigger hall.
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- 4 "At the Bloody Sundal Rally we should publicly announce our plans
fo:: a campaizn to ha 7. _ a mass delegation elected from the TU movemet to visit Irelanc next May or June. The idea woulc be that the
sairc. tyDe of organistions which elected delegates to E.tend the
Ma' 24 .:onference shculd .be entitled to send -delegates.
The delgation would be seen off-by a rally and/or demcnstrat-ion
an
:he end of thc tour elect a committee to draft c: repo:Ft
whch w)uld be put tc a reportback conference before the eni of
the suniler..
FoTowi-g this we shculd work to get delcates to include in their
re7-2‘)rt -he idea of a Labour Commission of Inquiry on Ireland, which
wo d h:ld public heininge both in Britain and Ireland on the lin(.s
of the _921 Commissicn.
The delngation should be as large as possible, but with problems
of :ares, etc. we shcald aim initially at 100. We should aslo
cam)aign for funds tc subsidise the delegation and plan to have a
Press Officer on the tour with equipment to issue daily press
staements in London, Dublin and Belfast.
The campaign around tach a delegation would enable TOM. to use the
undoubted support it Aas gained in the labour mOvement (as witnessed
at lay 24 conference) in a. more active way -then has been possible
in the past, and the visit itself would, with any luck:, have a very
good effect on the mcnale of the people in the Catholic ghettoes,
while the report-backs of the delegates to their own branches and
to the conference wouLd have a ripple-effect more wides?read than
that which could have been achieved by the TOM on its o4n.
"We repat that these ?roposals are subject to the game limitations
as our 2roposals made last November at the NCC and ADM, i.e. in tl-e ,
event o .the type Of situation which the Contingency Ccnmittee was
forped to cover emerging, then we would alter or scrap these plan
an conentrate on a p,ogramme to meet the new situation."
(From "hat Next for TOM") - CARRIED
**

"Prt 3arE a poster witl TOM blogansfor• distribution in 3ritain and
IreJand. The slogan ;hould be "No British Aid for a Lo7alist
State, '_-'roops Out Now,
"Nev TOM pamphlet on the new situaton following the coLlapse of
the Convention; ,
"Nac-lonal speaking to..1r of Britain n February by well-mown Irish
and British speakers 'to spread TOM to areas where it d)esn't exist
and 7orwolidate where it does);
7

"The.t TOM branches whi haven't done so already give urgInt consideraticn to the question of relief;
(Big Flame Ireland CoAmission)
**

CARRIED

"Our conEerence rejec-s the idea that the army is playiAg a peacekeeFhng role or prevetim; a civil war. The longer the army remairs in Ireland the ,reater the suffering of the minor_ty populati
ard greater is he threat of irresistible Loyalis: pogroms.
Thera ar2 15,000 in t'ke North, virtually all of them 20 tcentrited
agai.tst the Catholic •ommunity. Today all three major !arlia.lent-
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ary parties are committed to maintaining the army in force against
the minority. Only an independent movement for the immediate
w ithdrawal of troops can successfully aid the struggle for Irish
self-determination.
"As an im

step towards this goal the Tam pledges full
national* demonstration in December.

r-n

support for

d

”To rally the b1.6-adest-POssibie.
ion to Bi-itiah involvement in Ireland the TOM will work in full collaboration with
the Ad Hoc Committee to:
gain sponsorship from a wide range of Labour MPs, trade Unionists
and student union leaders, local branches of the trade unions
women's liberation groups and the student Unions;
produce a mobilising leaflet with aaist of sponsors, an appeal
or financial aid and an offer of speakers from the ad-hoc cOminittee. This to be distributed nationally and included in a
mailing to all known TOM sympathisers and contacts:
campaign luthin the student .movement for national. prAmisat.on
of university debates with broadest possible platform including
TOM speakers;
organise a nationwide tour including all principal cities for
the film "Ireland Behind the Wire" to be accompanied where possible with prominent national speakers,
hold a major rally in Central LOndon in mid-November to draw
broader forces into building foi• December and raise funds for the
ad hoc committee;
make definite arrangements for these activities for use as a
calendar of activities to be publicised through a second nailing
and at other public political activities.
“If the ad. hoc aommittee-does,not agree to the demand for immediate withdrawal of troops, the TOM itself will organise independently around its own demands and have.a separate 'Out Now' contingent on the demonstration."
(W London TOM)

-

CARRIED

"That an analysis of each branch area guide the branCh in dts
practice. lihere there is no community as such and people work
out of the area then concentrate on the service industries which
do employ people locally like hospitals., schools and colleges.
Where there are local factories; copy the WL example: mass leaflet
in the morning for a lunchtime meeting - 100 came to theirs."
(London Big Flame Irish Commission)

-

DEFEATED
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- 6 "That 'where TOM militants are not actively based in the community
that they:are sensitive td those who are when planning aJtivi-ties. And that some analysis be done of how people not ac ively
based in the area can work in the area,"
(London Big Flame Irish .Commission)

DEFEATED

"That meetings be alternated with activity groups and somo fOrmula be constructed wtereby no work means no vote. Activiy
h - --tentioned areas".
groups to iriclue ti
(London Big Flame Irish Commission)

DEFEATED

"That each_activity group relates and co-ordinates with the relevant National Officer".
(London Big Flame Irish Commission)

DEFEATED
_ . .

"That the lapses mentioned above be rectified and that crativity
and imagination be used -in planning activities. Nobody wants to
continue having public meetings where the same faces appear again
and again. Branch membership has to be considered; acti-rity that
doesn't produce much res2onse is dispiriting."
(London Big Flame Irish Commission) DEFEATED
"That In general we pursue activities more consistently and with
some idea of how to measure success." ,
(London Big Flame Irish Commission) CARRIED
"That all-London meetings be re-vamped so .that we can _meet to
analyse and compare-our branch experiences."' '
(London Big F14me Irish Commission) 'CARR=
8.

ORGANISATION OF T.O.M.

RE-STRUCTURING AND 'NATIONAL AFFIIAT ION

Privacy !Motion to defer decision on National Affiliatior had
been rejected as out of order by SOC. Chair put this que.tion to
Conference. Conference voted to have the motion put. 80C resigned and was then re-elected.
The following resolutions were then moved:i3

The 1DM reaffirms itself as a united front body of all
forces opposed to British :imperialism in Ireland on the basis
of ths two principle demands of "TroopslOut Now" and "SelfDetermination" and therefore extends affiliation to National
o rganisations who support these tv6 demands and not just to
individuals".
( -i London 2/Harringey B/Edinburgh 2 cornpcsite)
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7 ii) IIR
- estructuring TOM on the basis of national affiliation. Control
m"a ail . J.a the hands of a committee giving adequate representation to all nationally affiliated organisations and to
- resent, de facto
TOM br,aac s across the country - not, as at p
h .r.as of a group of officers who were appointed to fulfil
certaih ortTanisational t-Qks.
”Rejecting the idea that TOM can exercise any discipline beyond
that needed for maintaining security, guaranteeing the orderly
conduct of its meetings and demonstrations and requiring that
individuals and groups -,ildhering to TOM support the basic TOM
derands. Specifically-me reject, and advocate non-recogni.ion
-of:a)
any restriction of circulation of literature inside TOM
b)
the notion that.TOM members cambe.expelled, suspend3d or
o therwise disciplined for questioning the honesty or judgement
of TOM officers or committees,
the notion that '411N: merribers or branches must 'prove themc)
selves' in the eyes of the central bodies of Tar before b3ing
recognised,
A) , preferential or e:-zolusive rights to address lists, etc. for
certain factions inji.OU,
e)
any demagogic ranking of 'genuine' Tur activists above 'left
group' members; in p_ztioular, the notion that members of de..
cI4red political tendencies should be disbarred from such posts
as membership of the Standing Orders Committee,
mandating of delegates by TOM branches. DId. branches themf)
selves must be. considered as united fronts, rather than as independent bodies."
(Bristol TOM)
iii)t'Ue propose re-structuring Toy, as follows:he re-affirm that the annual delegate conference is the SLID4
reme:decision-mking body of T01,7..
To set up a National Committee consisting of representatives
b)
of all groups working within TOM who would be affiliated nationally with their members working in local branches. 'Grou2s' to
include politicA_ organisations; tr:de unions, trades couacils and
o ther bodies of the labour movement. The ratio of Alm br:lach delegates to group delegates should not be less than 70,i'; - votes to
be distributed on a bloc basis if necessary. This body vial meet
e very two months and elect national officers.
c) The veryd,ly work of TOM will be conducted by a London -based
ad-hoc committee meeting weekly, consisting of.representa;ives of
the same groups and TOM branches. The meeting will be opr.in to
observers from affiliated groups and TOM branches, who will have
speaking but not voting rights (delegates would take prec3dence
for sneaking).
d) The Ad hoe committee will appoint administrative offioers as
n ecessary and would be responsible for circulation of inf)rmation
and discussion throughout TOM branches.
e) All nolitical organisations and bodies of the labour mo7ement
suplorting the two demands 0-r-TaM can
affiliate to the 21d-Hoc
cornittee and tae NAtional comrittee.
(Gr. I.::.
- :nchester l/S E London 3/R C G 3 comrosite)
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"t7T)

"In order to consonant, Ghe gains We have made nd to build
the TOM into the sort of mass movement it must become, we
propose:
a) TOM must.be a broad coalition of all forces supperting
the mLlin dem:ands;
b) That. TOM policy be decided at a national conference open
to all its supporters
C) That the day-to-day implementation and concretis=tion of
the policy decided at the open conference should be the responsibility of the .= steering committee which will also
b e com,letely open to all supporters of TOE who will also
have voting and speaking rights;
d) That if e 'Clange.of policy was needed an'Open - corference
would have to -be celled;
e) Single one-off initiatives uould be organised by ad-hoc
committees Which will be composed of delegates from political
and trade union organisations."
(I ii

v)

/Oxford ONTL)

11The all-London meetings-will now be held Monthly. These
meetings, open to ell members of pow, will discuss the
strategy and tactics of TOk and make suggestions to the LCC.
"The LCC is the rlor decision-making body of the TOM in the
London resion. The (rganising Committee is merely its administr:tive arm.
L11 decisions taken by the Organising
Committee are to be r7tified by the LCC.
"The com:osition -of the Organising•cotnittee shall be restricted to (-) nembers, proposed from London branches and
elected at the .LCC.
The LCC shall .comprise 2 delegtes elected from each b7lnch
within the gre
area plus 5/6 national officers;
"No person vih:Itsouver shall have a vote at the LCC unions elected as .; delegate by -her/his branch, other th:.n the 5/3
n.-.tional officers.
"/al members of the Organising Committee will be sub;13ct
to
r30al. by; the LCC:
11 branches electing delegates must be fully a
the LCC. '

1.01- ad by

"ThL: erg:_nising Committee cln recommend the setting u;) cf
domrittees for specific jirta -,s of political work, but niese
m ust be ratified by the LCC.
The Org:nising Committee shall meet regularly, once e7ery
week."
(S London. TOIVL, London DDIA/Big Flame comnosite, as ars?,aded)
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- 9 vi)

"The TOM must work in the spirit of a United front. In
order to
achieve unity in action on the demands and aims of TOM it is
necessary to allow individuals and groups which work to build
the movement around its two demands the right to voice their
own politics, and any criticisms they have of other groups
and individuals publicly. Recent actions of the LCC have served
to abolish this right of participants in TOM. These include the
attempt to control debate through the Organising Committee by
giving it as one of its tasks the organisation of a three monthly
discussion and also the censure motion passed on 2 RCG comrades
for public criticism they made of TOM officers. The LCC has
therefore violated the rights of participant members. This conference rejects such interference and confirms the right of
participants to circulate material when it is requested by the
authors."
(Gr. Manchester 2/ S E London 2/R C G 2 composite)

vii)

Proposals for a secretariat/Work group
(Summary of tasks)
"Arranging correspondence or raising "difficult' or controversial
correspondence at LCC.
Distribution of mail to officers.
Circulating all documents authorised by the MCC/MCC/NDC for distribution to all members and affiliates via branch secretaries
(this includes typing/duplictting them); preparing for LCC approval and then typing, duplicating and circulating a monthly
LCC report to branches which would include a summary of reports
from braznches and any matters which branches want discussed in
TOM.
Arranging the LCC agenda. Prioritisation of items for agenda.
Ensuring that things get proposed early enough, that they are
not 'emergency' unliess absolutely necessary.
Chasing national co-ordinators or LCC sub-committees responsible
for particular tasks.
Putting out press statements (via press officer).
Minuting LCC and Work Group meetings in detail. Circulating LCC
minutes after agreement by next LCC. Typing and duplicating any
written minutes of LCC sub-committee.
Sending out a monthly questionnaire to all TOM branches to get e
detailed picture of what's happening and what problems are aris:Ing.
Aiding officers with administrative work.
A rranging time and place of LCC and informing all London brancles
and officers. Also MCCs and NDCs.
Calling emergency LCCs if necessary.
Carrying out any other soecific tasks allotted to it by the LCC but with the proviso that this Should not normally happen.
Organising all-London meetings and Weekend schools when these are
proposed by LCC".
(i

viii)

Pdvacy

"Conference recognises the importance of the discussion on structures for the TOM. A decision of this importance needs to have
a period of time for an authoritative decision to be teken whicl
will keep the movement united.
UCPI0000032457/9
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-- 10 -It would therefore be better to delay taking a final decision
at this conference so that the issues can be more clearly
stood by the entire membership.
Conference therefore decides to take the decision after the December demonstration at a re-call conference and to re&,erd the
discussion today as preliminary."
Privacy
9.

DEFEATED,

VOTING
Voting on the above proposals was as follows:
N London 2/Haringey B/Edinburgh 2) 39
DEFEATED
19
ii) (Bristol)
DEFEATED
iii) (Gr. Manchester 1/S E London 3/RCG 3)19
DEFEATED
30
iv) (IMG/Oxford TOM)
DEFEATED
48
v)
(S London/East London/Big Flame)
CARRIED
vi) (Gr. Manchester 2/S E London 2/RCG2) 18
DEFEATED
proposals for Secretariat)37
vii)( Privacy
CARRIE
i)

10.

for 49 ag. 1 abs
for 64 ag. 1 abs
for 54 ag

0 abs.

for 54 ag. 0 abs.
for 16 ag.18 abs
6 no votrs
for 65 ag. 5 abs.
for 25 ag.20 abs

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION
Line 7 of "Prologue"change Labour movement to iworkin
a)
--

cl

CARRIED 50 for, 18 against 15 abs.
b)

Add to consituticn: "Branches have the rignt to ctallnge
then, if no satisfactory reply is received, to ask for the
resignation of any member who, for no good reason (e.!;. il -.ness, holiday, national TOM work) over a 3 month period te.:(‘s
very little or no part either in the organisation of branca
activities or in the activities themselves, while insistin -;
on his/her right to still attend, speak and vote et branch
meetings.
DEFEATED

c)

35 for

51 against

"TOM members should be active -embers of their current branch
for 3 months before being allowed to vote for, or stand fo-n
election as, a delegate to the LCC, NCC or NDC."
O VERWHELMINGLY DEFLATED

6) "Para. 8 line 1 of Constitution.

Chanc,e El to E3 end eo en.'

CARRIED
11.

MANCEESTER RESOLUTION ON P T A
IRELAND

PAMPHLET-THE STATE

THE Let0! ANDz

CARRIED
12.

EMERGENCY RESOLUTIONS
The following were moved:-
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- 11
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
13.

N London
Rosemary Sales
30C
W London TOM
RCG

ELECTION OF NATIONAL OFFICERS
Fallowing were elected to the following
posts (other of.:7ices to
be decidud by LCC):a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Sec/Convennr -[ Privacy_
Student Orgnis'Ei7
:
171
Labour Movement co-nrdinator -1
Treasurer Privacy
Women's Org4hiser
Privacy

*

Privacy

* *
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